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          JUNE 2022

Wednesday 8 June
The Andamio Kids Committee (the kids department of GBU 
publishing branch) are meeting to follow up on planning 
for the translation and publication of kid’s literature.  These 
meetings are important in terms of deciding which books 
to translate and how GBU can best resource churches 
throughout Spain and the wider Spanish speaking world. 

This summer Bilbao International Church will resume their 
‘Church in the Park’ services on Sunday evenings. The 
idea originated in the summer of 2020 due to the Covid 
restrictions in place at the time and the church has found it 
such a positive time (particularly for families) that this will 
now be their third summer of these special services.  There 
will be several visiting speakers for these services. 

Sunday 24 to Sunday 31July
GBU (university ministry) have their national summer 
camp in Monteolivos, Cordóba. Michael Ots is the guest 
speaker and will be giving talks based on the gospel of 
Mark. Michael is an evangelistic preacher and author of 
several books.  The main focus of his ministry is to students.   
The aim of the camp is to equip students to be and make 
disciples on campus. There are also various seminars, 
such as ‘Faith and Work’ and ‘Faith and Culture’.  There 
will be special workshops addressing issues such ‘Politics: 
Thinking and participating in society from a biblical 
perspective’ and for students in their final year ‘Changes:  
making the transition from university to the workplace.’

Sunday 24 to Sunday 31July
GBE Camp (high school ministry) for 12-18 year olds takes 
place in Albacete and the theme of the camp is ‘A Living 
Hope’. The guest speaker is Josué Enfedaque, a pastor, 
author and Youtuber.

• Pray the work of Andamio Kids, for wisdom as the 
committee choose which books and resources to 
translate and publish and for the resources to be 
widely distributed and used.  

• Pray for ‘Church in the Park’, that it would be a 
source of encouragement and an opportunity to be 
a witness in the community.   

• Pray for the GBU and GBE camps, that the students 
would be encouraged in their faith and would 
return to school and university with a renewed 
passion to share the good news of Jesus with their 
friends. 

Prayer points


